Elevated levels of inflammatory biomarkers in the cerebrospinal fluid after coronary artery bypass surgery are predictors of cognitive decline.
Recovery from cardiac surgery is marred for many patients by the development of neurological, psychological or cognitive dysfunction. An uncontrolled inflammatory reaction, in response to surgical stress, may be responsible. To confirm this hypothesis, the present study evaluated changes in the levels of cytokines in cerebrospinal fluid after coronary artery bypass grafting. One week post-operatively, the concentration of the pro-inflammatory cytokine interleukin-6 markedly increased; 6 months after surgery, however, its level normalized with an increased concentration of the anti-inflammatory interleukin-4. This suggests that a regulated immune response may participate in developing adverse neurologic events and complications following cardiac interventions, and cytokines in the cerebrospinal fluid may serve as specific biomarkers and predictors of developing cognitive decline after coronary surgery.